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SectionS
The CHArnf•!At1 .so.id that in the light of the discussion at the
previou~ meeting it appeared that the Commission felt that the present text of
section 8 was unsatisfactory and should be replaced.
The United States had
accordingly proposed, followL~G its observations in paragraph 447 of the
Annotated Compilation, that: {1) the International Narcotics Corr.mission should
be created under the provisions of the United Nations Charter; (2) the
functions of the Corr~ission should be enumerated in the manne~ adopted in
section 13 to avoid confusion with the functions of the Board.
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The p-roposed proVisions could be incorporated i.n a single international
'~natrl.Unent or in two separate instruments.

He invited members of the Commission to

co~~ent

on the United States

ropoaal.
The Intel"'l~tional
~ommission should be a United Ratione eo.m1esion but the Organization a~ould not be
'":13-aced under qn obligation to eetab11eh the ~mmieeion if it was not disposed to
to eo. Some other procedure for its eatablislu!lent should therefore be devised. In
!•hat connexion, the Drafting Committee pad prepared a text which he would su'bmi t
to the Commission at a later stage.
Mr •.KRUYS8E (lietherlands} supported the proposal.

The CBATIU~ said that in the absenee of further commen~ the United Statec
proposal for the eatablishment_or the International Commission under the provisions
;1f the United Nations Charter, .1 ta eize e.ud composition to be determined in the
aame manner as the present Commission on Narcotic Drugs, would. be regarded as
adopted.. The Drafting Committee would submit a new text of section 8 drafted on
that basis, taking into account the observations of the representative of the
~ether lands.
Mr .. lrnUYSSE {Netherlands) sa1d that the

Dm.tting Cormlittee had two nev

te:x:ta for section 8, one submitted by France and the other by the Netherlands.

The

former proTided that the Ccmm:dssion on Ne.t'Cotio DnlSS established by the Economic
and Social Council vas entrusted, in addition to

it~!!

:present :runctions, with the

functions provided under section 13 and that if the Eoonomic and Social Counoil

chould fail to provide for the retention of the Commission, the pcrties agreed
that a Camnission establiah~d. on· the eame lines as the ~nt Ca:mdasion would
repla.oe the latter 1n .order to :ful:fil without in'm'Tu.pt1on the duties devolving upon
it under ·the Convention.
The Netherlauds text, vhich was an

~nt

to the French text, stated

the :principle that the International Commission, like the present Ccm:l:ds!'l101'\ on

Narcotic Druas, would be a. Commiseion of the EctnCI!l1c and Social Council. Rovover,
since the Council could not be compelled to agree that its own aube1d1ary organ
should b6COtlla the Cammiea1an established ut:lder the 'oO!l"''S!ltion, the Netherlands

/toxt
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text provided that if tlie Economic and Social Council did not establish the
Co1mnission or if it felt that it was not in a position to determine ita functions,
it vrould decide as t0 the composition of the Internat:i.ona,l Narcotics Commission.
~he

latter would consist of fifteen members including representatives of producing,

:::anufacturing and importing countrieo and representati vea of countries in '·Thich
,U.d.iction was a particularly serious r.;l"oblem •. Finally, the Netherlands text
iaeproduced the present provisions

ot Ge·ction 8 of th-e draft convent:!.cm.

The CHAIRlliAN, befor~ opening the discussion on texts to replace section 8
r.oted that one point nppeared to be established;

the International Narcot:l.cs

'.::mrrnission, like the present Comn:l.saion, should be created unr.ler the p:rovisions
-:.f the United Net ions Charter and the queotion of its establishment should be left
antirely to the discretion

;)f'

the EcCJnomic and Soc.ial Council.

ccmposition of the International Commission ahould·not

be

Consequently, the

laid down in the draft

convention which ahoulc merely define ite functions and powers.
That being the case, he sucgeated that the :present t.ext of section 8
should be replaced by the
~~couomic

f·::~llci'wing:

"The Commission shall be created by the

and Social Council, which shall determine its composition, under the

-provisions of the United Nations Charter".

Mr. VAILLE (France) supported the Gha.iman's proposal.

Some provision

c.hould nevertheless be made to cover the situation which w::mlc'L arise if the Cou.."lcil
did not provide for the retention of the Com.'llission or abolished it.
permitting the
.

cst~.blishment
.

.

of the

' Internatim~,.c.l

A pr::·vision

Comm:ission ·in any event should
.

c.herefore be added to the text pr::l:psed "by the Che.irrr:an.
Mr. KRISENAl-IOORTir! (Ind:I.a) th01.lght that there might be a contraclict ion

letween the fact that section 8 w:mld include ti general provision regarding the
establishment of a commission under the provisions of the United Nations Charter
'lnd the fact that the articies following would determine clearly and in detail

the functions, powers and composition of the Corr.mieaion.· Ue accordingly supported
the French proposal to includ.e a provision in section 8 which would ensure the
existence of the International Commission in any event.

/Mr.

ZAKUSOV
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Mr,ZAKUSOV (L"hion of Soviet Socialist Republics) aeked the Chairman
why he considered 1 t necessary to lay down the Commission's po,'l'ers in the
convention in view of hia earlier statement that the c::uestion of the establishment
of the Commission would not be dealt with in the convention.
'ilie Cll!\TIU•ll\.N recalled. that he had

c~uestion

and exis·tence of the Commission and. the
were tuo entil•ely diffe-rent ma:bters ~

ste.t~d

earlier that the establi.shm.ent

of its functions and powers

Normally it would serve no purpose to

establish an organ '\'rl thout at the ee.me time determining its powers.

In the

case in point, howover 1 the powers of the Commission could be determtned in the
convention while the q_uestion o:L' its establishment and continuity of functions
could be left subject to ·bhe provirJiona of the Charter.
Speaking as the representative of Mexico, he su,pported the :French
proposal Which J:Jadc provision for the si tuaM.on '\'thich would arise i f the
Economic and Social Council did not take the necessary steps to maintain the
present Commission or decided to abolish it.

It should be noted 1 however, that

as long as an international instrument establishing an organ remained in force,
that organ continued to exist.
lie called for commenb on the principle underlying the text which he
had proposed should be eubsti tuted for section

e.

Mr. KRUYSSE (l-Ie therlands) vn1,s not <.: ertain that it was :c.ecesrary to
dele to the present oec; ~io:1 a ani to i:-:-.ce:-':; t! .e text p::opoeed by the representath
of Hexico.
Hr. VAILLC (!france) wonJ::reU.

\':~1et~wr

convention shoulc., as }?rorosed by the l:":n::;,;_.an
obligations wtic.h would de;voJ.ve

-~_po~l t~~.~

t.he Comminsion felt that the

repr~sentati ve 1

list all the

J.ntrrna.ti-::!1111 :t-rJ.rc')tic:s Corn"::Jisslon, or

mer3ly enumerate the new oblice-bio.:--"s 'ifhich

~In'.J.l,i

'bo imposed. 1.1.pon the Commission in

virtue of the convention, as SUJgc::.;tcd. by t!w :r·o:r·!'ol":mte.t:tve of t:1e United KincdOl..
Although the _Mexican representati ye • o ;rnposc.l

i>~'as

clear, it did not solve the

juridical problem arising out of tl1e application of the convention.

On the one

hand, the EconOmic and Social Council woultl bo bound by a· convention to Which nonmembers of' the United Nations would be parties and on the other, non.;.nenibera of
the United Nations would assume conrodtments towards the Economic and Social Counce·
/In ord&r
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In order to remove any misgivings that miGht

be felt by States called upon to

r:Jign the convention, it would be useful to include a special provision, even if
o:r>~y

ao a fornal clnuee 1 to cover the situat:i.on Yhich vould arise, H, as was

most

unli~ely,

the Council did no.t eatf.l.blioh the International Narcotics

Co:mmisslon.

The CID\Il\NtU1, ansvrerlnu. a question by Hr. RRISIIIiAHOOR'l:HY (Indi!:;.)
reGI.'tl'ding
the composition of the Intern.ationo.l
Narcotics Commission 1 said - that
'
the ConnJlission would cousider the matter woon it took UIJ soctiono 9 and 10.
\-lith recarcl to i:ihe establ:l.oh!'ll0nt of the

Inte~·na:tional

majority a:ppeared to be in .favoUl' of ma.intain1flb tho

J.lro.rcotlcs Comn:l.isGion, the
~atus

quo.

It resteJd

vli th the Economic and. Socia.l Council to eatabllsh the Conunission and no 1)rov1s:to.

roc;a.l·ding its es·tabHshL'lent i·wuld be eubodted in the convention.

Section

n

shoul!'l. merely recognize tho fact tha.t the International Narcot;ics Cotlllllss:i.on
i-Tae established by the Council.

The Drafting Cornmittoe ,.;ould amend. the text of

section 8 on that basis and vould 1 in accordance with the vioh o:;::pressed by the
French delegation, add a :provision to.cover the situation which '1-Tould ariee if
tho Council did not eetc.blish tho Commission.
Nr. VAII,lli (lrral'lce) felt that such a :provision would justify the
heading of section 8 1

"ConUnuit~r

of JTunctiOJ:lJJl!.

lclr. ABDOH (Iran) also aupport.ed the Hexlcnn represontati ve 1 s _propoBal
but considered that the Com:rnissivn rdght IrJ1;.rely recoilli:lcnd that ·the Economic an(t
Social council should establish the International Narcotic Commission.

In

view of the illll.;ortant functions t.1.e Commiss:ton was to fulfil, the Council would
undoubtedly accept the
§_action

l'e~orr:.n:.cnd.ation,

2
t!;l
1

•

LANDE (secretariat) e:x:pJ?ained that the Secretariat had felt; that

the convention should ir£ludo o. special section defininu the privilec;eo and
immunities to be enjoyed by members of the International Narcotic Commission.
'l:he position was that. the privileces and iwm.mities laid d.own in the Charter

l'eferred only to M<7mbel' Gtates of the United Nations.

'rhe J~conomic and Social

Council might, however, elect non·member States to the CommiaBion and the

jc ommiss ion
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Commission might meet in the territory ~r a gtate which was a party to the
convention but not a member of the United Nations.

·section 9 took those two

possibilities into account.
Mr. ABDOH (Iran) considered that section

9 would be justified only if the ·

International Narcotics Commission were an independent body.

It was, however, the

view of the majority that the Commission should remain under the authority of the
Economic and Social Council and consequently a State that was not a member of the
United Nations could not be represented on the Commission.
Similarly there was
no possibility of the Commission'fl sitting in the territory of a non..;.meniber State~
other than Switzerland, which had already concluded a convention on privileges and
immunities with the United Nations.

Mr. Lande's arguments were therefore not

valid and section 9 should, he· thought, be d.eleted.

H·:::>wever, he was ready to

accept the majority opinion.
Mr. VAILLE (France) favoured the maintenance of section 9 but, like the
representative of Iran, he was ready to bow to the majority.
The CHAIRMAN thought that it was necessary to retain section 9, which
defined the diplomatic' status of representatives of States not members of the
United Nations which might be called tipon

~o

serve on the International Narcotics

Commiasi0n.
Mr. WALKER (United Kingdom) said that his Government was giving the
question of privileges and immunities their most careful attention;

the United

Kingdom delegation therefore reserved its position on this section.
Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) also thought that the privileges and
immunities which would be granted to members of the International Narcotics
Commission should be enumerated in the body of. the convention.
The CHAIRMAN· noted that the United Kingdom and the Netherlands ha'd
accepted the provisions of the Charter regarding privileges and immunities without
reservation.

Their objections therefare related solely to the text proposed for

section 9.
The meeting was suspended at 12 noon and was resumed at 12.25 p.m.
/The CHAIRMAN
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The. gRAIBMAN aaid th8:t tho majority ap:peared..to be in :favour of the
.
.
.
principle of including a section on the privileges and immunities of m~bera of
the lnterna tional Narcotics Commiss:ton in the convention.
be to replace the present text of section 9 by a text to

The best course woUld
~e

produced by the

Draftl~

Committee adaptine~~-rticle 105, paragraph 2, .of the Charter to the
C'ncmia aion 1 a special needa.

§.a..91·10llS 10 arA.

lJ.

Mr, ABDOH (Iran) recalled that the Collllllisaion bad just decided that the
Interns.tiorl!.l ~Iarcotics Comm.isaion·would be a subsidiary organ of the Economic and
Social. Council.
Accord.ingly 1 the Commlsaiont s rules of' procedure would be those
prescribed. by the Council for its· functional can:missione.
It was therefore
unnecoasary, and even 1llogioal, to include provisions intended; like sections 10
and 11, to govern the

proceedi~~a

text of the convention.

of the

Inter~tional

Narcotics Commission in the

He therefore proposed the deletion of sectione 10 and ll

:tv1r. VAJ:r..LE (F:-ance} supported the pro:Poaal.

Del.etion of section 10

'\-10'U.l.d have the further advanta&.>O of preventing cny confusion between the committees

referred t~ in tbat section and the International Narcotics Control Board.

With

regard to section 11, it was true that the rules of procedure of the functional

comm.ios1ono did. not :provide anyspeci'!.l procedure for voting on urgent rrattero, but
votes of that nature eould be taken on secondary questions only, e.a important
questions would ob·viously require a meeting of the Commission.
therefore be deleted.

Section 11 should

Mr .. '\-TALKER (United Klngdam} recognized tl'At the rules of procedure

authorized the commissions to aet up committees.

·

However, the powers sranted to

those committees were vel:y limited since the rules of procedure merely indicated
that the commissions could refer any questions on the agenda to them "for study
and report".
The International Narcotics Commission might, however, be called
upon, either in the interests of efficiency or for reasons of economy, to which
the United KiD.gdom Government attached great importance, to delegate part of its
functions to a committee. Be agreed with the representative of Iran tlnt the
Co:muiiaRion mn.at not give the impression that it -we.e anxious to amend the rules ot

/procedure
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procedure in any 'We.Yrbu~ -t.hougl:l.t...tha.t it might be ..dee to include a clause
enabling the International N,arco~~cs Commission to set Up a· conmittee ·to which
it could delegate part of the .f\mctions it ex~rcised Under the Convention.
.
.
The dutieo and functions of that eommi ttee would ·have to be defined 1n the
Convention,
.

~

'

'

With. l ego.rd to section ll, he r.otod that in certain eases the
Cozieaion might not be_ 1n e. p.oa1tion to hold. a. seas ion and provision 'Bhculd be
n:ade to ene.b.le it to meet .that ~lttJ',
Jh a.ey event sections lO and ll
merited closer study,
1

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) uao thought that even if the rules of
prcced:ure of. 'the functioml com.issiona 'Were applicable to the Intei'll5. tiona.l
Narcotics Commission, it was none the leas necessary to define more precisely
What functions the Commission. could dtalege.te to a committee.
Section 11, on
the other t.a.nd, .. seemed to him. av.perfl,J.ous; the re:preaentat1vea of States members
of the Commission were generally appointed for one session only.
It wa.a there ..
fore the Gover~enta themselv~e which would have to reply to aey communication
addressed to them between sessions, which might lead to considerable delays and
W3.s a :f'ul"ther reason for

del~ting

eeetion ll.

Mr. TENNYSON (Vnitad St,a.tes of America)

sections lO and. ll•

in favour of deleting
. As a subsidiary organ of the Council, the Commission could.
YIB.S

only address recOimXlen.de.tions to its plrent body.,
Voting by letter might be
admissible for ordinary questions, but it eould not be used for more importAnt
:n:atters.
'

:

;

Mr. SHARMAN .(Catlllda) entlrel;r_ shared tmt view.

JJ'rom his om
e:x:l?er1enoe h~ knev that in some cases members oould not state an opinion before
eoneulting their oolleaguea: the sum· ~f-'ind1'vidual votes which -would be obtained
und.er the :procedure :proposed in .aeotion u· would often be. different from the
~61J.ective vote 'Which the 'Various representAtives -would have given in the
Cotrmiaaion after eona'll.tation.
Use of the procedure
SUBSEiated. might affect
.
the results; he w.a therefore in :favour of the deletiml of a·e.etion-ll..
.

<

•

.

:.

.

/Mr.

ABDOH
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Mr. ABDOH (Iran) noted. tr.at the discussion had shown that from some

poinis of view it might be useful to establish speeie.l rules of procedu:re :f'or the
InternntioneJ~

Narcotics Con::miaaion.,
On the other hand, ~a it 'W!l.S to be e.
functional ccmm1aa1on of the Council, the rules of procedure drawn up for ouch
commissions wouJ.d auton:a.tioally apply to· it.,· To meet the difficulty, the
Commission could either reoommend that the CouncU should. leave it to the
International Narcotics Commission to establish ita own rules of p~ooedure or
could draw up specific provisions which it would recCliD.l'Jlend the CQuncil to
incorporate 1n the Camm:tasiont a rules of proced.ure.

:t<lr. STEINIG (Director of the Narcotics Division) pointed out that 1n .
the ease in point, the d1f'ficu.l.ty arose from the apecia.J. nature. of the
Internatiow.l Narcotics Colllin.iaaion and ita d.ua.l fU.netions; it -w-as often difficult.
to remember that it bad dual functions and to draw a definite line. between ita
Charter obligations o.a an organ of the Economic e.nd Social CouneU and ita
obli~tiona

under the conventions on narcotic drugs.
section 10 \laa thus far
fi'om being as purely procedural as it might .seem at first glance,.
On the
contrary it was a vital section dealing With uhe delegation of the functions

assumed by the International Narootioa Commission under the Convention,
While it waa true that e.e an organ of the Counoil the Commission
n:ad.e :reoCl!llmen.d.atione to its parent body, 1t should not be forgotten that 1 under
inte:rnatiomJ. treati&s, it also took decisions which were binding on the Parties
to conventions having bind.::l.ilg force.
It was. in fact :a. matter of international
administration,
The rules of procedure of the International Narcotics
commission should therefore be considered in the light of the rights, duties
and fUnctions eonferred on the Comntl.ssion by interm.tiona.J. treaties re. ther tllan
in the ~ight of the terms of reference whioh the Couneil e.aaigned to ita
functional commissions• · In that respect, it "WaS of prin:ary iiiQ?ortanoe that
when the Commiaaion 'Wn.a unable to meet it should· be able to delesate.ite functions
to a committee. To give the Commission such powers would result in a considerable aa:vlng of money_, time and ·labour.
He noted that in j:ts OOlllll'lenta ·On the
subject, the -.canadian Goverm:r.ent had accepted the- pr1no1ple 1 since 1 t :tad stated

\
'1:\
\

/that

"
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that "the provision concerning

delegatio~

of the powers of the Commission should,

:in principle, follow the l-ines of the present draft" (E/CN. 7 /ACa3/5, page 17).
Section 11 could be deleted..

The :procedure envisaged for amendtng.

the Convention was sufficiently flexible to enable the International Narcotics
Ccrr:micsion to reinsert a similaJ... article j_f that should prove necessary in the
light of

experien~e.

Mr.

SIIA.IUv:lAN (Canada) pointed out that in the letter explaining the

comments to which Mr. Stelnig bad referred, the Canadian Government had.
explained that the comments "t>tere merely "Preliminary and that it m:ight
subsequently wish to make further co:r::nents in the light of the viewa of othor
··Governments and the diacuasion which would take place in the Commission
(E/CN.?/AC.J/5, :page 16) .. ·

That explo.nation was the more neeeeeary because the

Canadian Government had been tlw f:lret to submit its comments and i t had not
been able to consult other
present position did not
previ~usly

Goverr~nte

the1~fcrG

on

the matter.

The Canadian delegation's

represent any reversal of the attitude.

adopted by its Government.
In reply to a question by V.tr. VAILLE (France), who pointed out that

the difficulties arising out of section 10 might be

termin~logical,

Mr. rlALK'EB (United Kingdom) recognized that the rules of procedure of the

functional Commissions (rule 66) lett the Commissions some latitude in defining
the composition and functions of their eub-commiseions, although other rules,

in particular ruJ.e 67, limited the. Commissions' freedom in that respect.,· He
would welcome further elucidation, in particular, he would like to knew what
practical considerations would Justify the adoption of a provieiQn ouch ae that
contained in section 10.
Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) saicf that in the light of Mr. Steinig 1 s

explanations, he was convinced that section J.O muet be retalned.

On the other

hand, section 11 served no useful purpose.

/Mr.

OR
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Mr. OR (Turkey) consid:ered: that, for the reasons explained by various
delegations, section 10 should be retained and section 11 deleted.
Mr. KRISHNA!~OOR'l'BY (India) thought~ that in vie"t1 of Mr. Stein'ig1 s

remarks regarding the dual competence. of the International Narcotic(l Commission,
cection 10 could not be deleted.

Section 11, on the contrary, should be

delete~l

He 1·ecallcd the e.rguments e.d.vanced by the Netherlands representative.
The CFJUR}mN invited the Cornm1esion to vote on the retention of
section 10, in principle 1 on the understanding that the text 1tself would be
amended by the Drafting Committee.
~ C2!f'!'l..lssion decided b;y- 7 votes tz. 2, with 4 abeten_ii.on.J..L..k~
eectio~

10,

e~bject

to the conditione and

re~ervatione

indicated b¥ the Chairman.

that he had voted in favour of sect;ion
10
Mr. SIIARMAN
. (Canada) exnla.ined
..
.
'

in principle, but that he fully reserved hie position with regard to the final
text of the section.

:rvrr.

Mr. WALKER (United Kingdom), Mr. KRISHNAMJORTHY (India) and
NIKOLIC (Yugoslo.via} made the same reservations.

Mr. BSIA (China) said that he had abstained from voting because he
felt that the text of section 10 was not aufficiently clear:

there was no

indication whether the committee concerned would function during sessions of
the Commission (in which case such a provision was out of place in the convention)

or whether it would meet between sessions of the Commission.
The meetiP£ rose at 1.05 E•m•

8/5 p.m.

